
Houzecheck 
Partnership


Join



Houzecheck is a leading proptech in 

residential surveying. Our cutting edge 

proprietary technology helps chartered 

surveyors deliver faster, cheaper and better 

RICS surveys and valuations. 

About Houzecheck

Worth of property inspected since 2018

£10 Billion



Fast growing Surveying Platform

Market leading technology


150+ Surveyors


30,000+ Surveys


48 hours avg. turnaround 


96% postcode coverage


Trustpilot rated excellent 

1000+ 5 star reviews

(4.8/5)




Why partner with Houzecheck

Progress 
sale faster

1

Earn excellent 
commission

3

Expand service 
offering

4

Great 
customer 

experience

5

Enhance 
reputation

62

Committed 
homebuyer



Houzecheck service offerings

All surveyors are regulated by RICS and hold professional indemnity insurance

RICS Redbook valuation RICS Level 3 SurveyRICS Level 2 Survey



Surveyor Hub

1 Dedicated Partner Portal

2 Online ordering

3

Inspection and Reporting App4

Leading technology
Our cutting edge technology delivers high quality survey reports 400% faster than industry average



How does it work

1 3

2 4
Sign up for houzecheck partnership

Signup

Through partner portal/APIs.

Access Platform

Refer clients with ease.

Refer Clients

Commission paid every 15 days.

Earn Commission



Growing partner community



Our Customers Love Us

“Speed is the name of the game. They 
are using technology to slash the time it 
takes to get the report. It truly takes out 
a week's stress out of one of the most 
stressful transactions of people's life.”

London

Jenniefer Flude

“Very efficient service; from booking > 
payment > survey > final report.”

Birmingham

Keith Miller

“I have now used Houzecheck four 
times and have always been a slick 
and professional. A huge thank you for 
making at least this part of the move 
easy!”

Manchester

Shaun McCartan

We are rated excellent on Trustpilot 

with 1000+ 5 star reviews

Thousands of rave reviews are testimony to our expert surveyors, innovative technology and excellent customer services.



Next steps
Book a 30 minute introductory meeting


Or, drop me an email at


https://calendly.com/james-bulteel



 james.bulteel@houzecheck.com

https://calendly.com/james-bulteel

